Predicting Lens Diameter: Ocular Biometry With High-Resolution MRI.
The aim of this study was to correlate different biometric dimensions of the eye as measured from ocular magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans to predict the lens diameter. High-resolution ocular MRI scans of 100 eyes of 100 patients were reviewed. Various anatomical variables of the eye such as the axial length, the globe diameter, and the lens dimensions were measured. Also, the distances between the ciliary sulcus and angle-to-angle were measured. A partial least square (PLS) regression model was built to analyze which variables influence the model regarding the lens dimensions. Sixty-two eyes of 62 patients were included in the final analysis. The lens diameter ratio (horizontal to vertical) was 0.93 (SD: 0.04; 0.83-1.00). The partial least square regression showed a significant connection (P < 0.001) between the horizontal and vertical diameter. The partial least square regression model that included the globe diameter and the axis length resulted in the best prediction for the horizontal lens diameter. Similar to the horizontal lens diameter, globe diameter was the best predictor for the vertical lens diameter followed by the distance of the ciliary sulcus. White-to-white distance, distance of the ciliary sulcus, and axial eye length were found to have a high influence on the angle-to-angle distance. The introduced models may serve as tools to predict the capsular bag biometry in a preoperative setting for cataract surgery or lens refilling procedures.